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DEVILISHLY F AST-"Diabolito" set a new sled record of 2,575 mph at
SNORT recentl)·; The full-scale nose sections of Sidewinder being tested·
look like sm~n headlight's at the forepart of the sled. The two units, of
t rock'Ct motors each, accelerated the sled to top speed in L9 see,

:,

Government.Acts
On ·CS-Pay. Raise-~"
.The government moved this week

to' raise its pay to scientists and en
gineel'S ,so that it can get more of
these much-needed specialists into
government jobs, said Ray Harrison
of the Personnel' Department re-
cently. . .
It is understood that all positions

in scientific and engineering' series
in grades GS-6 through GS-17 will
be increased to the top step of the
grades on a nation-wide basis. The
move is primarily aimed at those
professionals in the even-numbered
grades that have been by-passed in
some of the wage hikes of the last
year or so. The increase' is expect
ed to be put into effect around the
first of the year.

The government's action means
that' about 48,000 physical' scientists
and engineers now on Uncie Sam's
pay roll will get anywhere from $135
to $1080 J;llore per annum. . ,

Although the added cost will be
something like $25,500,000, the pro
fessionals already working for the
government won't get it all; $3,500,
000 is for the 4,000 new employees
to be 'hired in the next twelve
months.

The Civil Service Commission, the
organization ·responsible· for the
move, announced it has authorized
Federal agencies to raise their pay
scales because of the inability of the
government to meet the demand for
the critically needed scientists and
engineers at the present rate.

This year, as. in past years, the
Station management would like to
remind everyone that there are cer
tain restr~ctions that are esp'ecially
applicable to the holiday season.

This Station, indeed every Na~y
Station, is considere<1 by the Fed
eral Government tobe'a game pre
serve.' The ramifications of .this
consideration. are that not only is
the hunting of game for Christmas
dinner tables forbidden on the
many square miles of Station land,
but also that the native vegetation
is to be left as it is where.it is.
Christmas trees should' either be
bought 'or foregone.

The wild life whose natural home
is in the upper plateaus of the des
e,rtneed.whatever ,shelte.r. that. they
can' get' to survive· the winter cold.
Therefore, no one is allowed to cut
any of the pine trees nor any of the
shrubs that grow on the Station.

As far as going off the· Station
to quietly cut a tree, there are Cali
fornia laws against'that, too. There
is a $100 fine for picking or cutting
wild plant life. But who. the heck
would want one? 'They look bad
enough even in ,their natural sur
roundings.

Let's face it; you haven't got a
chance. Buy your Christmas tree
from the Boy Scouts! .

U. S. Naval Ordnance Test Station, China lake, California

GOING IIO:ME-Eugene H. Bahr; HN, and Lloyd A. Inzer, SN, utilizing
the Enlisted Men's: Pickup Station in obtaining rides home on ho~iday

leave. '{he station is located immediately outside the :Main Gate at NOTS
to eliminate unauthorized hitchhiking. by military personnel. . I
-Old ,Records iBedeviled 18y :New Sled

A new Station record and .also anew world's record was set on the
SNORT track, recently when a' LOKI-powered test vehicle screamed
down fhe 4.1-mile. span at a speed. of 2,575.1 miles-per-hour, deeply scor
ing another' mark for NOTS pre-eminence.

The run, testing full-scale nose sections of the SIDEWINDER, was
made on a single rail of the track. Both the sled, called "Diabolito,'!
and its ancillary equipment were recovered in an undamaged condition
after the test. .

The "Little Devil" ,reached its extreme velocity in 1.9 seconds after
traveling only 3,050 feet from the firing point. The diminutive sled and
the added pusher' unit were powered by four LOKI rocket motors de
veloped by Thiokol,. each one producing 3,440 pounds of thrust.

The previous supersonic track records "for captive tests were
miles~per-hour on two rails and 2,180 miles-per-hour on one rail.

. The incredible speed of 2,575.1 miles-per-hour, more than three
and-a-half times the speed of sound, is believed to be a new record for
any land-restrained ;vehi<:le.

Fellowships for Jet
Study to be Granted

.The Guggenheim Foundation re
cently announced its annual Fel
lowships for graduate stUdy in jet
propulsion at the California Insti
tute of Technology and Princeton
University, and for study in flight
struetures at Columbia University.
Each grant'provides for tuition and
a stipend which ranges from $1,500
to $2,000, depending on·the stage of
advancement of the Fellow•.

The purpose otthese grants is to
select and train outstanding men
for basic research and leadership
in the future development of' rock
ets, jet propulsion, supersonic .air~
craft and .other flight structures.
Applicants will normally be expect
ed to have a bachelor's degree' from
an accredited institution in some
branch of science or engineering,
and to show promise of exceptional
ability.

Additional information, as well as
application forms, can be obtained
in the Education Office, Room 1066,
Michelson Laboratory.

Beginning January 1, 1958, the
law provides that disability insur
ance benefits cannot be paid for
any month earlier than the month
of actual filing. Individuals who
have been disabled for six months
or more and have not .filed their
application for ,benefits should do
so before the end of 1957 to insure
against loss of benefits.

A representative from the Bak
ersfield Social Security office will
,be at the Security Office; Main
Gate, on Tuesday, December 17,
from 8:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
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A program' of Christmas Carols will be presented by the Community Church Choir in the All Faith Chapel at 8 o'clock Sunday evening.

Mus.ic Lovers Hear Beautiful ?elections Can/tConfiscate Old 'Chapel To Be'Converted
In First Record~? "~nt~~:~phomc Concert Station's Game To Teenage Re'creation Center

And Plant Life The establishment of aTeenage Rec~eation Center to
be located in the ol,d Chapel building at the corner of Blandy'
and Hussey was ~nnouhced this week by Captain \V. \Yf.
Hollister, Station Commander. -Equipment has been ordered
aJ;ld contracts for necessary remodeling of the building are
written with a tenta.tive..,completion date of April 1; 1958.

An Adult Advisory group has G. J.' ~nderson, Commanding Offi.
been appointed by Capt. Hollister to cer of Naval Air Facility; Dennis
advise and assist the TeenManage- Ward, Station Athletic Director
ment Board to discharge its respon~ (pending hiral of a Recreation Di.
sibilities. Members of the panel rector); Edward H. Fox, Joe Stone.
appointed to serve a one-year term Clare Hunter, and James Madden.
are: Commander S. W. Mitchell, The Teen Management Board will
Hea~ of Command Administration be composed of five members select.
Department, . Chairman; Captain ed from the student body of Bur.

roughs High School in the manner
the Burroughs High School Student
!Council may' prescribe, and four,
members apPolnted from teenage
enlisted personnel by Enlisted Com.
mands•.

The Teenage Center will fulfill a
need for an appropriate recreational
and' social club for teenage Bur
roughs High School students, all
single service' personnel under 21
years of age, and other teenage res..
idents of the Station.

A social hall will occupy the main
building of the old Chapel. The
south lean-to of the building will
be arranged to provide a soda foun';'
tain snack bar with fountain stools.
tables, booths, and room for a juke
box. Adequate restroom facilities
will be provided and an office to
permit adult supervision of both the
snack bar area and the main social
hall.

Management of the entire facility
will be administered by the Special
Services Division of the Command
A,dministration Department. A full
time Recreation Director will be
the direct representative of the
Special Services Officer in the OP"
eration of the facility.
. Functional control of the opera.
tion of the soda fountain for coin.
pliance with sanitation standards,
sound. business practices and prices
will be exercised by the Navy Ex
change Offi.cer. The Recreation Di.
rector or part-time paid assistant
will be present at all times when
any part of the Center is open.

A teenage. organization or club
will be formed for the purpose of
governing the activities conducted

(Continued on Page 2)

:Social Security Law
Revision Slated

The first in a serIes of recorded IAssociation has Its next program,
concerts was held last Monday night sometime in January, we hope that
in the Station Chapel. The Valley the competition for people's inter
Philharmonia Association can be est won't be as' great and that they
proud of their choice of selections have an even larger turnout.
and happy about the reception that
they got from the two hundred and
seventy-five interested listeners.

The drive that motivated the As
sociation's members to devote hun
dreds of hours of their free time
\vas a philanthropic one; they are
only interested in promoting. the
latent musical tastes of the com
munity. They and their efforts de
serve as much applause as the pro-
gram received. '

After the show, the listeners were
asked to fill out· cards and register
not only their responses but also
the i l' suggested improvements.
Those who listed their choices in
the kind of music that they prefer
listed symphonies above any other
from; the improvements that they
would like to see made will, as far
as possible, be incorporated' in the
next concert.

The Association hopes to present
an organ concert by a talented local
musician early next year.

All of Monday night's program
,was r'unfrom tapes; the first two

selections,' Sibelius' "Finlandia" and
Von Suppe's "Poet and Peasant
Overture," were, taped recordings

. made from hi-fi discs. As the last
sounds of Von Suppe bounced light
ly against the Chapel walls, Rod
McClung appeared and gave a brief!
explanation of what, stereophonic I
means in music. In essence, he said
that two microphones are used to
pick up the different sounds on
each side, of the orchestra. When
the tape is played, two speakers are
placed' on opposite sides of the

- room. Each speaker plays the mu
sic that . its corresponding micro
phone picked up.

The last two selections, Tchaikov
sky's "Symphony No.4" and Bizet's
"Carmen Suite," were examples of
stereo sound.
· All of the equlpment is perma
nently installed in the Station Cha

.pel. The system (speakers, ampli-,
fiers, and circuitry) were designed I

·and built by volunteer workers in!
.the Aviation Ordnance Department. I
The two, 2-foot 'bass speakers were I

constructed .by the Public Works
Department. The compression driv
es and high-frequency tweeters

·were brought ,by the NOTS Com
·rounity Chapel for, the organ con-

.. ~.-, sole.
When the Valley Philharmonia

/
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,be on' active duty., Officers must
sign agreements to remain on ac
tive duty for two years after com
pletion of a course and enlisted
personnel must be carel;Jr person- .
nel, that is on second or subsequent
enlistment. If personnel withdraw
from the course -they must repay
the 'government for tuition paid in
their behalf.

~Gro.up Insurance
- Policy Conversion

Feature In Effect
An . additional feature. recently

introduced in NOTS Group Health
Insurance plan will permit conver..
sion privilege on termination of
employment by its members, it was
announced by the China Lake Com
munity Councii this week.

Through negotiations with Mu.. ·
tual of 'Ne\v York, the plan further
provides for this conversion with
out necessity of any medical infor
mation and is extended to members
up to the age of 70.

Members planning termination
of employment should contact the
Insurance Office, in the Housing
Office Building regarding the bene
fits of this conversion plan and ap-
,Plication 'procedures. .

E~~'l'..•.....~~"""\.~~"'ll...~~"<;·"""···...f£!"O·,.~··.···.,;;..·

AFGELODGE RECEIVES PLAQUE-Local AFGE to 1'.) are: William Schoonover; John Winsett; C. H.
Lodge 1781 receh'es a plaqu~ bearing the emblem of Smith, local Vice-President; Maurey Coleman; Budd
~he Americ~n Federation of Government Emplo)'ees: Gott, local President'; Hichard Dintaman; Verna Em
from Hichard Dintaman, President' of the sister ery, local 'Secretary-Treasurer; Hobert l\litchell; and
AFGE Lodge H06 at Edwards: AFR. Participants: (1. Hobert Biggers. .

I ' - .
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TEMPERATURES
. l\Ia:\:.

Dec. 5 :_,:.:....: ~: _ 56
Dec. 6 61
Dec. 7 _ 63;
Dec. 8 69
Dec. 9 _ 73
Dec. 10 70
Dec. 11 , 69

- 0 I , • ,

TWENTY-YEAR PIN-William A LaCombe (right) is.shown herere-
ceiving his twenty-)'ear pin from Cdr. S. W. lUitchell (lem, Head, Com
mand Administrati~m; also shown is LaCombe's supervisor, Fire Chief
A. C. Wright. LaCombe has\vorked at .NOTS Jor eight )'ears as fire
fighter and drh-er-operator; the remaining part of his sen'ice \'.'as spent
on active militar)' dut)·. I .

i
. - 1'·-

Leadingrn.an Rigger ,IDc:ar?Deodline. Navy Tuition
CS. Exam Opens Setfpr1Decemper 31 A·d R d

A competitive promotion examin" Military dependents .are remind- I esume
ation for Leadingman Rigger ha.> ed that' the'· deadline for applica.- '

A recent BuPers Instruction hasbeen announced by the Detached tions' for the Uniformed Services .
. . ' . announced the .resumption of theRepresentative,Board of Examin- Identification'; and. Privilege card,

ers, 11th Naval District at China DD Form 1173, is December 31, 1957. Navy's Tuition Aid Program.
Tuition assis.tance granted willLake. File' card Form 5000AB and In general, information and forms

Form 57 must be postmarked not are available frdm the activity hold- amount to 75 per cent of the tui
later than December 31, 1957. _. ing the service member's service tion cost, not to exceed $7.50 per

d I semester hour of $5 per quarter
Applications will be accepted recor .' : " '. hour, for voluntary off duty courses

from employees of all Naval and The n'ew DD Form 1173 is author- taken at approved educational in-
Marine Corps activities in the ized for issue primarily' to depend- stitutions.
Northern Sector of the 11th Naval ents of members of the Armed The Navy will not subsidIze more
District in California provided they Forces on active duty. or, r'etired than six' semester hours in any
are serving under a career or ca-with pay, to eligible dependents semester. Fees to be granted under
reer-conditonal appointment and who are survivors of deceased mern-
meet the qualificatiol1 standards. bel'S of th~ Armed Forces or to the provisions of~BuPers Inst. 1560.

lOA of8 October 1957 include tui-
All applicants will be required to agents'acting on their behalf and to tion charged by state schools to

qualify in an appropriate written former men;Jbe~s of the Naval Re- out of state residents and tuition
test, and must have had experience serve receiving compensation in a charged by schools' to students who
of two years of progressively res- civilian status under Title 10, U.S. are either residents or non-resi
ponsible experience as a Rigger at Code, sections 1331-1337, and their dents. No other fees or school costs
Journeyman level. dependents. I ; . will be paid for under .this pro-

Written tests will be given at 'This new! card replaces the 'old gram.
China Lake and at other Naval and Military Dependent's Identificatiori Only courses taken for credit
Marine Corps activities. Applica- card's DD Forms 71~ and 720, and (including extension credit> will be
tion forms must clearly indicate th~ the DependEmt's Identification card approved. If on the undergraduate
title and Announcement No. 12-54-93 for Medical. Care, NAVPers Form level, they must contribute to qual
(57) of examination for ;'vhich ap- 1343, and all other identification or ifications for a first baccalaureate
plication is made. authorized :cards now in use for degree; if on the graduate level
.......... • • .. •• .. this purpos~.!· they must be in one or two of the

. The :QD Form 1173 may also be following fields: mathematics, phy
issued to 'certain other persons sical science, international rela
when, .in the opinion of the cogni- tions, or management.
zant commander, such action is In order to be eligible for the
either neceMary or desirable. tuition assistance personnel must. , ,

Jo~Opportuititif!S-•.•.................•...
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Chrisfri,a~s Basket Women's Guild Will Katherine L. Felton
Proie~t for _Needy. Hear Guest Speaker Joins Vieweg·Staff
Conducted Loca IIYMrs. Henry" M. Stephens,presi- Katherine L. 'Felton has recently

Chaplain Jam~s D. Hester has of- dent of the Business and Profes- joined me faculty of Vieweg School ",.-
fered his ofpee 'and his staff· as a sional Women's Club of Riverside, where she will teach the fourth
central clearing~house for the' com- will be the' featured speaker at the grade, Principal Grant Pinn~y said:_
munity Christ~as-basket program. Christmas meeting of the 'Nomen's this week. '

There are: needy families in the Guild' of the NOTS Community .
Valley who \vill be made happy at Church. The meeting will be held
Christmas with [these baskets. Co1'- on Tuesday, December 17, at 8 p.m.
ordinatinO' the 'distribution of the According to Mary Pennington,
baskets h"'asbee'n the biggest prob- program chairman for the guild,
lem. :' Mrs. Stephens' talk will exemplify

Chaplain Hester is rendering a the extensive study on mission work
needed service to the area by pro- in Japan that the members of the
viding the c~ntral-clearingarrange- Guild have been conducting the past
ments for such 'a wide distribution. three months.
The whole effor't is bound to insure . :"'Vomen in Japan - How They I

a little happiness this Christmas Work and Live" is the title of ·Mrs.
CAP CADET INSPECTION-Capt. G. J. Anderson, NAF Commanding for the families ,who need it. - Stephens' talk. She is well qualified

There are many of these fine gifts to discuss the .Japan of today inas
Officer; accompanied by'Capt. H. A. Beveridge, VX-5 Commanding Of- available for deserving families. If niuch as she and her husband, Ma-
fieer; C\VO BilllIamilton, CAP, and LCdr. E. H. Gunther, NAF, inspect you know of any family whom you jor Henry M. Stephens, just recent-
fherallks o.f Chin~ Lake Cadets prior to squadron review at Kelly Field think should receive a Christmas ly returned from Japan where Ma-.
hst Friday; Highlight o'f the event was the presentation of a regimental gift basket! then please notify jor Stephens, U. S. Ai!" Force, was
A!11erieall flag to CAP Squadron Commander JUai. F. 1.. Hichards for the Chaplain J. rD. ,Hester' at the Sta- stationed on special assignment.
g.roup b;r Dr. Arlo Mueller on behalf of Indian \Vells Valley Lions Club. tionChapel,!phone number 72247. While in Japan, they were located I
-c-----------'----------'-------,------..:..::.-----..:'-~'--'-_----- 30 miles from Tokyo, and they trav

eled extensively throughout the
country visiting church schools, lia;r Felton
missions, Japanese National schools, Kay has lived on the Station for
etc. They did a great deal of re- the last five years; she has been
search and made an effort. to get quite active here in communitJ.1
to know the people and their prob- affairs, serving on PTA committees
lems. The points in Mrs. Stephens' and the Family Service Board o(
speech will be illustrated with slides Directors.
that they took while on their tour By accepting the job of. full
of duty.,' .

time teacher, she ,becomes 'a mem..
In addition to the featured speak- ber of her husband's profession.

er, there will be special Christmas Richard Felton is the Director of
music and a brief business fteeting ;Educatiqn -for the Station, and, in
during which the officers. for the that 'capacity, he is in charge ot
coming year will be elected. Fol- the UCLA extension classes. '.
lowing the program, special Christ~ Kay went to grade schOOl and:mas' refreshments will be served'by . .
J H 1 d' H' 't 'l't C hIgh school m the LO.s Angeles .. area.an oag an s OSpl a I y om- . . ..'

'tt . . , . . Later, she went to SImpson Col..
ml ee. . .;.'.'. lege in. Indianoia, Iowa, where' she
I~ accor~ance.wlththe .b~hef that' graduated. She has done graduat~

ChrIstmaslsa.tl.me for glvmgrath~ work atboth Fresno State and Sari
er than r~celvl.ng, members are Diego State Colleges. While here on
asked to brl,ng gIfts of canne~ food the Station, she has taken exten..
to the meetmg. - sion courses in education.

This year these gifts will be taken . l{ay and Dick have two children'
to ~eedy families .in the newly ~r- elementary school age. Jimmy, 10,
gamzed Commumty PresbyterIan is in the fourth grade at Richmond
churches in Lone Pine and Bishop. School, and Joyce, 8, is in the sec-

ond grade at Groves School. ~ .... ',- - _,
For.family fun, the Feltons enjoy.-

camping and sailing. "

. Clerk Stenographer, G8-4. This
.position· is in the Administrative

Book Booth Closes, Division _of Public, Works Depart
ment: Interested persons must have

·But Not Its Services. two years of general office clerical
The BOOK Booth which was main- experience, at least six months of

tained at' the Bennington Plaza by which have included the taking and
; the China Lake Branch of the transcribing of dictation. Contact
~ American Association of University. Ann Carter, Ext. 72218.
; Women since October 21, was clos- Personnel Clerk' (Ge~eral) (T)'p
; edon December 7, according to ing), GS-t. This position is in Pub-
Alice Dubin, chairman of the pro- lic Works Department's Adminis
ject. It is planned to op~rate the tnitive DiVision, Personnel Branch.
Book Booth again during the pre- This requires two :lTearS clerical ex-

· Christmas season in 1958. perience, one year of which m:.;st
Those who. have ordered .books ,be in ·the Pez:sonnel field. Call Ann

but have not received them will be Carter,'Ext. 72218.
notified as soon as the books .ar
rive. Although it is llOW too .late
to order books for Christmas giv
ing, an order' service will bemain-

· tainedby .the AAUW throughout
the year. .

Anyone wishing to order books
in the future may contact either
Lorraine ~IcClung, Maxine Howell
or Al,ice Dubin..

.Dr. Plain Speaks to
High School Class
On Scientific Work
~ Dr. Gilbert Plain, head of the
Physics Division of Research De
I.artment at NOTS, discussed earth
satellites with John Trent's physics
<:lass at Burroughs High School last
week.
, Because of the high interest and
concern over missile experimenta
tion, and because of the' scientific
Irnowledge available at China Lake,
-rrent, other faculty members and
school administrators feel it a nec
essity and privilege to invite speak
ers to encourage and explain math
ematical and' scientific work to 'stu
dents who are interested in study
ing in the fields.
: Dr.Plain pointed out in his talk
·that one of the greatest problems
(jf launching an earth satellite is to
turn the sphere so that it will make
(1 circular orbit about the earth. He
said that a sphere is used because
'it is easier to compute the drag on
around object and therebr compute

, ; ~he densityQf the atmosphere. I~

',,*he sphere is not in a circ\11ar or
''bit, it will probably dip toward the
·.earth, be influenced by gravity and
thicker density, and thus make ac
'Curate computation impossible.
.. Atomic fuels have great promise
in long-range rocket launchings,
Plain said, pointing out that radio
,activity would offer a danger if
I9.tomicpower were to be used for
intercontinental travel.
: Trent'imd other science and math
ematics teachers .have been utiliz
ing the services of NOTSscientific
officials in the education of the stu
dents at Burroughs. The Scientific
Research Sodety of America at
NOTS is donating books and speak
'eroS to the schoql's science clubs. Sev
,eral assembles ha~e been planned
on scientific themes, and classroom
discussions with specialists in the
scientific fields are becoming pop
ular with the students.
. Trent was a recipient of a schol
arship to the mathematics institute
at. the University. of 'Chicago last
'Summer where he studied new de
'velopments in the field of mathe-

·matics. Leland J. Richardson is
studying under the same program
in Chicago this year and will re
turn to Burroughs' mathematics de
llartment next yefl,r with further
knowledge and developments in the
scientific fields to pass on to the
students..



Noon-Time Entertainment
The program on Wednesday, De

cember 18, will be colored movies of
Monte Carlo and Paris, presented

by Chief Fred VanDenBrouck.

BasketbaH Team
Beats JPL 57~25

The NOTS Basketball Team, con.
tinuing their winning streak, racked
up another win last week with a
score of 57-25 against the Jet Pro-

Operation Santa Claus needs one
hour of your time. During th~ next
week,' December 16-20, many help.
ers will be needed to prepare Christ
mas packages for distribution to
needy families. There's clothing to
be sorted, packages to be wrapped,
and food to be boxed.

To schedule an hour of your .time
so that· others may have a happier
Christmas,call Isabel Owen, Exten..
sion 242.

Betty Butler, chairman of the An.
nex-sponsored project, reports that
a total of $540 was received from
the recent fund drive-about $300
less than received last year. So that
the holiday season may be made
a brighter one for as many families
as possible, employees are urged to
bring their donations prior to De~

cember 19.

Can You Spare
1·Hour of Time?

'Paqe Three

committee. The first performance at Foothill will
be at 8:15 a.m. between the Supply Office and Build
ing 3, with the next performance following at Build..
ing 7, then near Building 9. The chorus will sing
next at .Morris Dam before traveling to the Veterans"
Hospital at Long Beach for their final performance.

Annex Promotions

NFFE/-LocalllOl
Announces Meeting

NFFE, Local 1101, has announccd
that their next meeting will be on
Monday, December 16, 8 p.m., at'
Pasadena 'A I' e a Support Center,'
Thompson Laboratory, 125 South j

Grand, Pasadena. . I
Plans for Civil'Service Week will ~

be discussed at the meeting.

CHRISTMAS CHORUS-Preparing for a full sched
ule of appearances on Friday, December 20, the An
nex Christmas Chorus rehearses in the Building 7
conference room. l\Ierton 'Vclch Is directing the ef
fort this year of this seasoned group. Jim Jennison
(back row, 2nd from left) is chairman of the chorus

T·,H E'. 'R·O C ,KEJ ,E ER...... . ... ' ..... - .

Make Date Now for
BI 'd B kM d Esther Talbert00 an on ay Well-known throughout the An-

. ,nex is the popular manager of the
Personnel are urged to gIve blood ICoffee Port, Esther Talbert.

to the Annex blood bank, from E th h d th C ff .
h ·hi' I S er as manage e 0 ee

w I~ any Annex .em~ oyee or hIS i Port at Foothill for over three
famIly may draw 111 tIme of need, P' I h t

d' t V' ., 01 A years. revlOUS y, I' e was a
accor ll1g 0 IrglllJa son, nnex Thompson Laboratory. pulsion Laboratory team.
nurse.. The Coffee Port plays a major ,The NOTS team in the first qual'-

Blood donatIons may be made on I' I IdE th Itel' scored 18-4 a lead they held all. 1'0 e In emp oyee mora e an I' er '
l\londay, Decembel' 16, at the Elks has contributed much in this area. the way."
Club, 400 \-Vest Colorado, Pasadena. I dd·t· t h I I t Scorers were' Tom Paine 13' Tom
D t · ' TS I" n a I IOn 0 er a ways p easan . . ".

ona IOn hours for ,0 ,emp o~- . I't d . . I McKlllney 11' Wayne Groesbeck. ., persona I y an congenla manner, " ,
ees are 2:30-7 p.m. Call Vll'guua h I f" d t' t flO' Ray Brooks 8' Jack Kindred 6'
Olson for an a ointment. I' e a ways In. s Ime a per orm .: . '. ' ..' ,

. ~p . one more servICe for a customer. MIke. Combs, 4, John l\iartlll and
Persons wIshlllg to donate blood E h h l'd f' d th C ff P t Tom Cioer 2 each" and Jerry,ac a I ay In I' e 0 ee or .' ,

may make arrangements for ex- . tId' t d Gold 1. . appropl'la e y ecora e . ' : .
cused leave through theIr supervI- Assisting Esther in the Coffee Their next game will be against -
SOl'S. Port a I' e Myra Hinkle, Millard Pasadena Police Department team.

Phelps, and 'Toni Coler-Dark.
Iowa born, Esther came to Cali

fornia five years ago for the third
time-to stay this time she says.

She and her husband, David, re
side in Pasadena.

IOverseas Club
Trip List Open

Would you like to go to the Brus
sels World Fair? Tour the Scandi
navian countries? Or travel around
through -Europe "off the beaten
paths?"
i The NOTS Overseas Club makes
it possible for NOTS employees to
fulfill those dreams. A KLM Super
G Constellation has been chartered
by the Club for a European' trip iIi
1958, leaving New York on May 29
and returning on June 26.

Cost of the charter is only $285
per person from New York to Am
sterdam and return .to N~w York I

Reservations are now being taken
and persons interested in learning!
more about the trip or obtaining a:
copy of the itinerary should' con
tact Nova Semeyn, Extension 35.

SUN.·MON. DEC. 15·16
"GIRL MOST LIKELY" (99 Min.)
. Jane Powell, Cliff Robertson

SHORT: "Mouse·Taken" (7 Min.)

MATINEE'
"THE LAST ROUt-lDUP" (78 Min.)

'. Gene Autry,.

. SHORTS: "Ghosi of Honor" (7 Min.)
"Congo Bill'.'(Chopt,er No.4 (l7 Min.)

SAT. DEC. 14
"DESTII'UTION MOON" (90 Min.)

John Arcner, Warner: Anderson
SHORTS: "Helpful Geni" (7 Min.)

"Flying to Fish" (10 Min.)

.J'

TUES.:WED. DEC. 17-18
"MAN IN THE SHADOW" (80 Min.)

Jeff Chandler, Orson Welles
SHORTS: "Lion Dancers" (9 Min.)
"FQbulous Las Vegas" (17 Min.)

Children's Xmas Party
A children's Christmas Party,

sponsored by the Special Services
Division, will be held at th'e Station
Theatre on Saturday, December 21
at i p.m. All children 12 years of
age and under are invited.

There will be gifts for all the
children and Santa Claus will be
there to talk to them. Bring or send
the children for an .afternoon of
fun, carol singing, talking to Santa
and watching cartoons.

MalTnes .
Sat. and Sun'- 1 p.m.

EvenTng
6 and B p.m, daily'

TODAY DEC. 13
"THE TALL STRANGER" (83 Min.) .

Joel McCrea, Virginia Mayo.
SHORTS: "Show Business Bugs" (7 Min.)

"~orn to Fight:' (15 Min.)

THURS.,FRI. DEC. 19-20
"THE IROl-t PETTICOAT" (94 Min.)

Bob Hope, Katharine Hepburn
SHORTS: "Tom and Jerry at Hollywood

, Bowl" (7 Min.)
''Pip 'im Pop" (7 Min:)

Sport Shorts
By Art Farrell

This week's sports calendar has
been an exceptionally active one
with the oncoming of the basketball
season. There have been three
·games in each' league. The scores
were, for the American League:
NAF No.2 over GMU No. 61 by a
score of 59. to 43; VX-5 over P&E,
with a score of 46 to 30; and MeG
MTU over l\m-A, with a score of
35 to 26.

National League: GMU No. 25 ov
er NAF No.1, with a forfeiture, and
VX-5 over NOTS by 30 points, 54
to 24,,-

Down in the alleys things have
been pretty active; for instance, in
the National League there are four
teams ,tied for first place, GMU No.
25, Bowling Greens, Medics, and
the VX-5 Lofters.

In the American League prior to
November '26, MCGMTU team No.
2 was in first place' with a 17 won
and 10 lost record, and GMU No.
25 was a very clos'e second with 16
wins and 11 losses,

High man for the American Lea
gue is M. \V. Hasy wilf a high 231
score.

--

SC9~tJtS, Pin in9
For' Fifth Year

By Bob Fortinberry

On Sunday, December 7, 1941, at
\> a.m. the Japanese attacked Pearl
Harbor. There are a lot of men who
remember that morning 16 years
ago. And there are a lot of men we
remember who still lie there under
the water at Ford Island. Just a
tip of. the white hat to. them; men
who gav~ their ail.

. '; Saturday, December 7, 1957, 6 a.m.,
an emergency alert and a speeding
car will always .make another De
cember 7th memorable to colpsmen

,~at the Station hospital and to
-,!,homas G. (Shorty) Womack, 082,

and his wife, Donna; It was a boy, 8
lbs., 6 ozs.

Another thing happened last Sat
urday but this was at Las Vegas.
Seems one of the MAAs- at Brks.
one, Denver Pinkerton, FP2, took
Miss Lucille Oseman over there and
made' her Mrs. Denver Pinkerton,
.FP2. They're swell· people so a lot
of luck to them, '

A whole raft of people got out
this week past. PFC Robert D.
Johnson, PFC Paul R. Oliver, Cpl.
.Gary O. Ross,Robert J. Wilpshire,
ET3,' Jay L. Lords, AN, Harry 'J.
,Miller, AD2, William A. Chilton,
.AE2, Joe W. Snow, AD3, Robert L.
McKimmey, AB3, George D.'Parth
'more, AB3, and Jackie C. Rofeller,
AD2 all became civilian. Adios ...

\Ve started this column giving a
note of appreCiation to the sailors
of yesterday; let's close by giving
one to the sailors of today. Last
.weekend found a Marine's wife in
San Diego with severe complica
tions due to childbirth. Sgt. Richard
D. Waugaman' received emergency
leave but had no way of getting
·there. Chief William Simpson, NAF
'JOOD, found out about this situa
·tion and spoke to the OOD, Ens.
Arnold Schmidt, and within the
'hour a spccial hop was on the way.
·Doesn't sound like much, but sup
pose that was your. wife. . Just
one word: Thanks, Chief.

!

OinC Office-Carney D. Brewer,
to administrative assistant, GS-9. i

Engineering-Edward B. Thomas
to associate supervisory inspector
(ordnance electronic equipm'ent) A,
step 1. I

UOD-Dale E. Willhite to ord-!
nance engineer, GS-11; Edward J.:
Sterkle to leadingman machinist:
(experimental, step 1; She I b YI
F. Sullivan to electron,ic sCie'ntiS,t, J!
GS-9; DavidE. Faulkner to ord~

nance engineer,' ciS~:ll; 'and W:en':'-j
. dell L. 'Alexander to qua'rternian'ilRESEAHCH DEPT. AWARDEES-Superior Performance and Group mechanic (experimental :":nlachlne

Achievement Awards are presente'd to nescarch Dept. empioyees. Shown and metal shops), step 1. ..'., .
in front row (I. to 1'.) are: Ella I{owalsky, $200 Superior Perfornlancc; nASliETBALL TEAl\I":""l\Iembers of the' Annex basketball team (kneel-
followed by $300 Group Achievement awardces Ella Pierce, Billy' Herron, Former Employ'e~'Re.turns. ing, 1;·1'0 1'.) are: Jerry Gold, Rod Rotter, Jack Rindred,-Tom Cloer, and
,lVilliam Tom,amI \Villiam Eaton. Back row (I. to r.) recipients are: neta Returning to NOTS Pasadena last Ra:jT Brooks.. Standing: Norman McDonald (manager of the team),

. Roquemore, $200 'Superior Performance and $50 Beneficial Suggestion week, following a year in Spain with Don Robinson, Paul 'Varnshuis, Tom l\IcIiinney, Paul lUoore,and Tom

. award; followed by additional Group Achievement awardees Lester 'Vol- the Air Force, is Bernice E. Atwat- Paine. Absent were Don Totten, 'Vayne Groesbeck, John Martin, and
t1~er; Don Laskey; Woodrow· Chartier; and Arden ..i\I~lam. ;; ( :- \" j 'er, property anq ,sl.lpply. clerk,· Mike Combs.

~ ~ ~. ,.. .. ~ ~ 4 ~ '~ • . 1 • ~,~ .• -" ..

:

~I Local Troop 41 of the Boy Scouts
of America, sponsored by the NOTS
~ommunity Church, is selling its
annual batch of Christma~ trees in
the area' between the Navy Ex
change and the Station theater.

'They've been poking around the
pines now for a week, and they'll
,be there until the 23rd of Decem
ber. This is their fifth time in as
many years' to handle the main
decoration of America's Christmas
homes..

Although they are pri~cipallY in
terested in raiSIng money to sup·
port their activities during the com:
ing year, 'the sale has the added ad
vantage of giving the' boys an op
portunity to meet the public and to
demonstrate their salesmanship and
their ability to handle money and
make change. .

Each boy ~ill serve twice as a
salesman, and, during, one of the
transactions, the boy's father will
assist him. '

Mistletoe will be presented as a
gift with each tree that is sold.

Just about everyone wants a
Christmas tree, so why not give the
Sco'uts some business.

,

."

"

Moonwatch Station
Needs Local Help

Moonwatch, the world-wide ama~

teur organization that is collecting
data on the passage of artificial
satellites around the earth, needs
about 200 local volunteer watchers.

The China Lake group, under Car~
roll Evans (Cod~ 3041), is setting up
a watching station behind Michel
son Laboratory near Building 1041.
The Station wiII have places for 37
watchers at one time and will be
ready for operation next Monday,
December 16. It will be equipped
with 8-power and 20-power tele~

scopes. The information that the
volunteer watchers collect will be
sent to the Smithsonian Astrophy
sical Observatory at Cambridge,
Massachusetts, the Moo n w a t c h
headquarters.

The requirements for volunteer
watchers are easy ones: a willing
ness to man the station when
called, usually at dawn or dusk, and
reasonably good vision.

If 200 people volunteer, each can
expect to be called once or twice a
month-depending upon the num
ber of satellites that are sighted: .~~,~

For those: who are .interested in
helpin£ a coupon is provided that
shotildbeJilled 'out' and mailed, or
Carroll'Evans can be contacted di··
rectly on phones 72849, 71543, or
(home) 725643. Moonwatch offici'als
will call you when a satellite is
sighted.

Oarroll Evans

109 South :Blai!{l~'

~ China, Lake, California

I would like to volunteer for l\Ioonwatch

Name _ _ .

Address _ ~ '

Phone _ _ __.._ (office) (home)

o Any time 0 Most of the time DOccasionall~'

o Only in an emergency

i
i

.' -1--
I

A Mexican dinner is arranged
annually as part of a garden party
held at the home of a class member.

Casados has spent the last two
summers studying at the University
of San Francisco Extensions aL
Agua Caliente and at Guadalajara.
He has studied Spanish literature,
Mexican literature, Spanish Phone
tics, and Methods in Adult Educa
tion.

ROTARIAN8-:-Al Camp (left), President of the China Lake Rotary
Club, hosts Frank Hornkohl vf Bakersfield (center), District Governor:
Df notary International'during an official visit to the local club. Art Bis..
sell, (right) secretary, attended the luncheon meeting.

A class for beginners and second
semeste.r stl!dents wiII be given on
Monday and Wednesday nights, 7-9,
during th'e Spring semester, which

I
begins February 3.

Pre-registration will be held in
, the Burroughs Library January 13,
. 1~, 15, and 16 from 7-9 p.rn.

The bomb bay 1of a modern h&avy
bomber has the capacity of two
live-room h~use~.

PHILLYS WAIR
Ass't. Editor .(Actg.)

400 electric motors, generators
and other rotating electrical ma
chines are required to operate the
various systems of one h e a v y
bomber.

Offke Building-3S: Top Deck - Telephone 71354, 72082, 71659

BUDD GaTT
Editor

By DR. EARL MURRAY;SUperilltendent oj-China Lake Schools
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A program of sacred and tradi
tional Christmas music will be pre
sented by Burrpughs High School
music department: next ..Tuesday, .
December 17, at' 8 p;m. in the'school
cafetorium. I,' '. I, ,

Following the: "Christmas in Mu
sic" concert, the choirs and orches
tra will present: assemblies for the
junior and senior high schools and
then perform for the China Lake
elementary schools.'

i' ."Among the selections to be pre-
sented are French, German, Bohc-'
mian and Ancient Plain songs. The
string orchestra; under Dean Skeel's
direction, will playa group of well- :
known carols, and the a cappella
choir, under the! direction of George
Carson; will sing the following: "To.
Us Is Born a Little' Child," "As the
Snowflakes Gently Fall," "Christ
Was Born on Christmas Day," "Car
ol of the Shepherds,"· "Immortal
Babe,"· "Waken:.LittleShepherd,"

The school building situatIOn in this country is reach- "The Stable Doo'r" and "The Christ-
mas Hymn." I . ILIM . .

iug a crisis. To understand fully the dilemma we face, it oeo a rl nesThe gIrls' choir, dIrected by Mr.
is nycessary to know the facts"behind it. - Let us review Skeels, will present "0 Come, 0 - d
them briefly before we look to solutions. ComeEmmanue~,,, '~Angels We Get Promote
· There are two 'simple reasons for in many cases, than the cost of a Have Heard onl HIgh, "Lo, How a
the nation's critical need for new new building. ' Rose E'er Blooming," "Bach's "Break Twenty-three Marines received SACRAMENTO - Ddnking driv-
. ' Fo'rth 0 Be a u' t e' 0 u s Heav'enly certl'fl'cates of advancement from ers ";ill recel've specI'al' attentl'on
school buildings: the increasing Lay citizens, school boards and ' "

. . Light" and LUllab,yon' Christmas Prl'vate to Prl'vate FI'rst 'Class last during the December holidays, ac-..
11o,JUlption' and the growing obso- admimstrators agree that the main Eve" I"
lescencc of our present buildings. crisis must be resolved,. that first· I ' Friday, Dec. 6, during promotion cording'to plans developed by the

In 1940 our population was 132 things must be placed first, that . String iOrchestra ceremonies held on the parade California Highway Patrol and the
Inillion; in 1950' it was 151 million facts must take the place of vision- Genevieve Custer' ,will accompany ground at the Navy Station. .,' State Department of Alcoholic'
~nd it is now estimated to be' 171 ary and selfish claims. "":Surely we the .choirs at the piano. Members Lt. 'Col. H. V. Joslin, Command- Beverage Control.
Tt1illioil. The 1950 enrollment in the will all agree that' the only accept- of the string 6rchestra are Kay ing Officer of the Marine. barracks Patrol Commiss.ioner B.R. Cald-,
public schools was 25,500,000;' this able solution is one' which insures Cornish, Paul N eipp and Rosalie made the, presentations to the fOl-1 well a,nd ABC DIrector Russell S.
year it is 33,436,000. A reduction of and increases the educational op- Platzek, first violin; Sybil Donald- lowing men who are listed with Munro ..agreed to the two-pronged.
these data to per cents shows that portunity of all of America's boys son, Sandra Dyer, Patricia Sevra their home town: attack on the drinking driver ·prob.
during the last seven years our pop- and girls. . and Sharon St~ele, second violin; Lconard Anguiano, San Antonia, lem and promised professional en":
ulation has increased thirteen per Next week we will take .a look at Karen Plain, viola, and. Cornelia Tex.; ,Patrick Brazill, Jennings, forcement action against all viola.,
cent, but that our public school pop- the situation in California. Butler and Michael Wilkins, cello. Mo.; Robert Davis, Ridgecrest; !ors.
\l12.tion has increased thirty-one per '. ,Members of the girls' choir are David .Dedera, Garibaldi, Ore.;. "Our cooperative enforcement ef-
cen,t-more than hvice as rapidly. Jet' Billy Adams, Heather Batchelor, Philip Delong, Duncan, Okla.; Mor- forts have brought favorable re;

P t' II II f thO th" eenage j 'en er Patricia Horton I Judy Hill Sharon ris Dixon, Potter Valley; Robert suIts in 'the past," stated Munro:
. rae Ica y a 0 IS grow IS. , '••,. N wk'rk Ph II" Qu' - 1'1 J d EI'chcm, Prl'nceton, Ind.', Paul Gar- ",Our .agents wI'11 aiZa'I'n work close-due to an increased birth rate. Dur- e I, Y IS mne, u y ~ -
ingthis year alone, more than four . (Continued from Page 1) Reid and TerrY

I
Stanfill, first 1'0- cia, Pharr, Tex.; Ivan Granko, Iy with the Patrol in a concentrat,

m.illion bahies will be born-a total at the Center. In a .manner to as- pranos; Sue Bosworth, Sandra Dyer, Chicago, IlL;· Larry Griffin, Albu- ed program designed to control the
lievel' bcfore reached in this coun- sure their acceptability by the pa- Joanne Evans, I Janice Galyardt, 'querque, N.M.; Gerald Halter, excessive drinking situation on and
tty, and a tapering off or-this up- trons. Participation .in the activi- Jeanne Ligertwood, Barbara Scar- Great Falls, Mont.; Max Hasz, Scott off the highways." 
wrcrd trend is not .yet in sight. ties will be limited to. members oC brough and Veryl Vick, second so- City, Kan.; Kenneth Hooper, Ther- "vVeare asking all military and

Very few buildings were con- the teen organization which will beIpranos,and Sharon Christie, Alice' mopolis, Wyo.; -Ralph Jarvis, War-' local police. agencies to join us in
structed in the dccade following subject to reasonable dues for mem- Herman, Carol Knigge, Nancy rne, Ind.; Thomas Kepner, Indian- this effort during the holidays and
\Vorld vVar I. Fewer yet were con- bership eligibility. _ MussIer, Marge' yvade, Sally Walker apolis,Ind.; vVilliam McCarty, Col- look forward to a broader and more
s'tructed during the depression years The Station Recreation' Fund will and Tiona Willis, altos. . umbus, Obio; Gary Osborne, Maryi- effective program," Caldwell said,
of the 30·s. None were built during finance the salaries of the Recrea- - 'A Cap~lla 'Choir ville, vVash.; James Pilkinton, Mc- "An extensive. public. information
the years of World "Val' II. For 25 tion.Director, .part-time assistants The a capella ~hoir includes Kay Dade,La.; William Pinnt, Frenont, program is also'planned which we
years, then, there was very little and ordinary supplies and expenses CornIsh, Susie Frerkes, Sheila Gil- Neb.; Henry Pott, ,Seattle, Wash.; hope will reach every user of ou~
school construction. of keeping the facility open topa- pin" Pat IngrahI, 'Gloria Jandle, Bennie Ray, Albuquerque, N.M.; streets and highways between now

Added to the construction stale- trons. Receipts from fountain and Caroline Kiehl, Marietta Martinez, Percy Raybourn, Kentwood, La.; and Christmas eve."
mate, which caused double sessions! snack bar sales and from coin-op- Linda Miller, Janet Richardson, C. J. Rogers, Oakdale.
to become common, was a lack of I erated vending machincs of any Sharon Storey, Garie Ann Walker
eCLlcational planning for a majority type will accrue to the Navy Ex- and Nicl{y Williams, sopranos; Pat
of buildings constructed prior to change. All salaries connected with Bliss, Genevieve: Custer, Madeline PO,pU la rity Grouvs
1'iI20. Since then, we have seen the the fountain and snack bar opera- Custer, Linda Gibbons, Justine Hal- y,

g.'reat increase of school offerings tions will be paid by the Navy Ex~ lett, Linda Limuti, Janet Long, Mar- For Span·lsh Culture
and services brought about mainly change._ ianne Martinez, 'Sharon Steele and
'by public demand. Many of these By-laws for the teen organiza- Kay Wood, alto~. Residents of the China' Lake and
,older, buildings are totally unable tion; rules and regulations for the Tenors in th~ a cappella choir Ridgecrest area have an unusual
;to accommodate present programs operation of the facility, and plans are Bobbette lieem, Linda Dial'l oppo~tuni.ty to learn conver~ational
and procedures. The· cost of mod- for opening soCial and recreational Bonnie Drummond, William Joned,' Spamsh and at the same tIme ac
~ernizing these structures is more, programs will be coordinated by Don Rodgers and Barbara \Valker. quire a good knowledge of the Arts
· th~ Teen Management Board and Basses are Norman Carr, Jerry and Customs of Spanish speaking

the Adult Advisory Panel, subject Dozier, James lierman, Tom Hunt- people.
to the approval of the Special Serv- er, Charles Jone~, J. C. Jones, Terry Victo'r Casados instructor of
ices Officer and review by the Rec- Tomlinson, 'J~ffery Toga, Bill Mac- Conversational S;anish for Bur
'reation Direction. Innes, Robert Weston and Robert roughs Evening High School, has

Weakley. succeeded in developing an interest
The concert is open to the public. in the language in his classes witil

the result that many of the students
spend their vacations in Mexico or
other Spanish Speaking countries.

(New All Faith thapel services
effective Sunday, Nov. 3, 1957)

""Christian Scien(e. (Chapel Pl.nnex)

Sunday School-9>30 a.m.
~ Nlorni ng Service-ll a.m.
'Episcopal: (North end ot chapel annex)

Holy Communion-7,30 a.m.
Sund;'y Schoof-9:30 a.m.
tJ~rning Prayer-II o.m.

'Protestani: (All Faith Chapel)
Morning Worshlp-9:45 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School-9:30 a.m., Groves and
Richmond elementary· schools.

-Roman Catholic'.lAII Foith Chopel)
Holy Ma5£-7,;~8:30 a.m. and

Sunday
'6:30 a.m. Monday through Friday; 8:30 a.m
Saturday.
Confessions-8 to 8:25 a.m., 7 to 8:30 p.rn

Saturday. Th'G'Sday before First Friday
4 to :5:30 r.. IT!

,NOTS Hebrew Templu-Halsey Street.
Services e-,ery :J-~::c!1d Monday _and

Frido~. 8 o.m

. The Rocketeor, 'an 'authorized 'Navy publication is printed weekly by Hubbard Printing, Ridge·

ere;t, Calif., with appropriated funds and in compliance with' NAVEXOS P·35, Rev. November

1945. The Rocketeer receives Armed Forces Press Service material. All. photogrophs are

official U. S. Navy photos, unless otherwise specified. Deadlines: News sto,ies, Tuesday,

4,30 p.m.; photographs, Tuesday, 11 :30 a.m.

NOTS ON THE AIR
: i KRKS (1240)

'NOTS NEWS 12 noon and 8, .

, f Monday through Friday."
MUSiCAL iMlOMORIES _ ...._. Tuesday, 8,p.m.:'

NOTS I,NTERVI EW "'__"'" Tuesday~ 8:30' p.m. '
B~rnard Smith, Head, Central Staff:':- ' .

F -'"

"OIHECTIVE __ : 'Thursday; 8:45 p.m.
· .S;>ons;'r~d by the American Chemical So- M " .

clety. ,I . 'lo.t ' ' ..

,i i KRCK ( 1360) '1 C~;'~~~PH;·~~~;;ERS-In~'okern CAP SqUadron!S2 winners in the
t~OTS NIE~VS , -- 12:10 doily CAl> Inter-State I\ir Search allll.Itcscue competition held at Bishop last I

NOTS INTERViEW Sunday, 12:30 p.m. week (I. to 1'.) are: ·P,·t JO!lIl Larson, Lt. Phil Norcom, Sgt. GeI'Q" l\Iil- I

. Te~~~~c~in~n~~:~~~~ H~:~~rtL~:~:~, .Divis~on, le,r, ~':/? ~~ K. (Sl~m) .~~i?;;low; ~nd PIc. Da~ L:rdon. ~even CAP squall-I
./ ... ,'1. ,. '. 'Irons WIth 16.alrcraft competed In the· exercISes.. ,. i'·". ,~,. •.
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